~BACKSTRETCH BEAT~ Bo Ford
Tuesday, July 10, 2018 (7:00 PM Post Time)
Race 1 1-2-4

Race 7 5-6-2

Metro Man – He has that start pending from Friday in Truro and that could be the tell
tail with this guy. He draws a good post and shows us the ability to dictate the race, with
this being his fourth start it should be go time for the aged veteran and young teamster.

Glencove Carter – He went a large trip in his first start recovering from a break in stride,
and then came back with a really nice qualifier. He does however move up a level today,
and he could be put to the ultimate test.

Patrick Q – This fella has been racing higher company then this right down his card,
another one you will get a better read on from his Sunday performance, if his last quarter
shows improvement MacPherson will have him in play.
Miramichi Gouch – He tracked some wicked hot fractions in his last outing in
Charlottetown and despite not picking up any money for his efforts his times continue
to trend in the right direction.

Wedgewood – He shows racing the Open trotters and then dropping down where last
time out he was able to dictate the trot. If he can find himself on the front playing his
game he could be tough to head.
Roseberg – He hasn’t quite been able to find his game since arriving on Red Soil but
sometimes a change in scenery can help the cause, that is what we’re looking for with
this guy today.

Race 2 4-1-5
Miss Emerson Ridge – Had a pretty solid rookie campaign and looks to have a nice
qualifier under her belt over a good track in Inverness, you never know when you have
three-year-old trotters making their first start, but we have the faith in Clare to get her
around on the right foot.
Daisy River – We leaned on this filly for two reasons, one is that she is the winningest
horse un the field, and the second was the better post over our tri material. Again a good
looking qualifier heading into her stakes venture.
Sailor Blue – Shows a dandy qualifier after misbehaving in her second start of the
season. With a new driver at the helm we’re a little unsure of their recognition with one
and another, but we’re sure Murph will get along just fine.
Race 3 5-2-1
Avondale Shui - The thing that stands out to us about this filly is her trip three starts
back, you can look up and down the page and none of these show that type of speed.
A nice follow along journey last week made her the bridesmaid, we see her as the best
chance to become a bride this week.
Ocean Prince – He went a large trip three starts back but hasn’t come back into that form
since, another good post to work with so we’re sure they’ll likely all have to go by him to
beat him and with the last quarters up and down the page we’re not sure they can do that.
Melray Moe - Throw his last couple of lines out and you’ll see two pretty nice chart lines,
if this horse can bring anything like that from the rail today, he looks like a must use in
here.
Race 4 5-2-1
Little Miss Winnie – This filly looked really stellar in her qualifier in Charlottetown but
as we all know it’s a different ball game when the racing starts with these trotters. The fact
she comes from the trotter outfit of Ralph Annear and that she gets Kenny Arsenault, we
think it’s a good place to drop first place money.
Now Look At Here – This colt also looked really nice in his qualifier closing with a great
closing quarter. His speed is definitely there, and we can’t looked past his momma bear
who was a decent and honest raceway mare here on PEI in her racing days.
West River Dawn M – This filly is a bit of an unknown to us here on PEI but a decent
qualifier over a much tighter Inverness oval means that the move to Summerside should
only benefit her .
Race 5 6-2-5

Value Play - Glencove Carter
Race 8 2-7-4
Buddy White – With the two top guns absent from the first stake, we think this is the
next best bet and could see him having a field day today. He won his first start with ease
and we think back to back trips to the winner circle are a likely possibility.
Osprey Delta – Tough post to work with for this filly and she will have to mind her
manners. If there is anyone who can work out a trip for this filly that she can hit the ticket
he is in the driver seat.
Oceanview tadpole – Take this one with a grain of salt, he has been known to make the
odd break. If he can keep his head in the game he very well could be upset minded. He
is a risk but beware.
Race 9 6-4-3
Bowyer Hanover – We will overlook last start from a bad post and look at the Blue
Knight hoping back in the seat. If this horse turns in one of those :57 miles he shows right
down his card, he is the one to beat.
Bet Er All – Took everything in our power to go against this mare, but we like to say we
told you so. First start back in the Sweet barn and we’ve seen the Bet Er All we are used
too. We wouldn’t be a wee but surprised if she turned in an even better effort tonight, we
just don’t know if that will get her there.
Dancers Pass – She is ultra consistent and always in the mix. With a good post to work
with tonight, why should we expect anything more then much of the same.
Race 10 6-1-3
Hop Up – This here is one sweet little mare, and she is in for one heck of a season. Does
take a jump up in class but with the top trotters absent from this open trot it should be
her time to illustrate she means business.
Zip the Lip – Gets a good post to work with off of his best race to date this season. If
memory serves us correctly this horse always goes a big trip when he lands at the SRW
oval.
Isabella Hanover – She went a long mile her last time out and just got a little tired on
the end of the mile. With her gate speed she showed in her first start, we expect her to be
put in play earlier rather then later.

Do Well Hill – He dropped a level last time out and was a solid third place finisher for
Murphy, he will retain the lines again today and despite moving up in class if he can kick
home off what we think will be solid front end fractions he could be the one picking up
the pieces.

Race 11 6-2-5

Hunger Pangs – He no question has the best summary to date in this class and looks to
be coming in at the top of his game, likely is the one to beat in here today so we wouldn’t
over look him a top the tri.

Pictonian Storm – After a minor hiatus one of the most reliable and consistent horses
at SRW is back off of a stellar qualifier. With a good inside post and five on the board
finishes with no wins, it could be time for this horse to shake the monkey off his back

Pictonian Sareta – You don’t need to look far to know where this mare is headed, her
tactics have put her in play right up and down her lines but haven’t gotten her to the
winner circle, today could be the day but she is a must use in the ticket.
Race 6 5-1-2
A Pure Heart – The richest trotter in the field she showed at times last year that she could
roll it with the top dogs, with an 8 for 12 on the board summary last year and having been
a real nice second in her second start she is the one to beat today. If nothing else she is
very pretty to cheer for, just look at her when she is out on the track.

Stars Above – We thought this horse had a good chance to deliver in Charlottetown on
Saturday night, so read into that race. He shows a couple of nice :57 trips maybe he likes
the front end, Saturday will be a good read.

Artist List – He is one of those horses we just can’t overlook, now making his third start
off the bench and showing improvements every time out, we see this horse sneaking up
the inside in a small field and picking up the pieces.
Race 12 3-2-1
Prince Adam – He and his old crew reunited last week and hit the winner circle so
were going to back them again even on the class jump. A win can give a horse a lot of
confidence and we can see some value with this pick at the top of the ticket.

Majian Gilroy – Great closing quarter in his first race this season, and a good time on
the mile. He was always on the edges last season so it’s pretty hard to overlook a nifty
Ripley with the rail.

Relleno Hanover – Does his best work when he can be handy to the lead, and with inside
control today he should be able to map out a journey where his work will only come to
him from the top of the stretch in.

Dustylaneambyr – She was unraced last season after a couple of qualifying attempts,
she is back and looks to have figured it out, we think that she will be in the hunt at the
end.

Brookdale Buster – This horse went a huge mile from the outside in his last start for
Campbell. He will resort back to his regular pilot today but there is no denying he has
every right to be used in the ticket.

